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This Administration Manual provides all of the guidance you need to properly manage your TASC COBRA Plan.  

You will also receive an invitation to attend a webinar or a one-on-one phone call. This will help educate you on  

the requirements necessary to keep your Plan compliant and all the benefits we offer to help you do so. In the  

meantime, if you have any questions pertaining to your  TASC COBRA Plan, call us toll-free at 800-422-4661. While  

not required, the 12-digit TASC ID provided in this welcome kit will help get you to the right contact quickly.

Visit our TASC news site at www.tasctracker.com and subscribe to receive news updates via email. Must-know information regarding TASC products 
is posted regularly on this site.
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Welcome

Congratulations on your purchase of a TASC COBRA Plan. 

As a TASC COBRA Client, you are participating in a program that makes compliance with the complex rules of 

COBRA easy and efficient. Please take time to familiarize yourself with the materials within this folder; they 

provide a comprehensive review of your Plan.

We look forward to serving you and your employees!

WELCOME TO THE PLAN!
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To start your TASC COBRA Plan, please provide the following 
information to TASC:
 • A completed Premium Collection Form  
  (a copy is enclosed)
 • A completed Employer Notice of  a Takeover 
  Qualifying Event Form if there are any 
  individuals currently on COBRA. The form 
  should be completed thoroughly.  We will notify 
  these individuals that we are the new 
  administrator and we will forward to them 
  payment coupons and their submission 
  instructions.

Please take special note in respect to your Plan start date re-
flected in the cover letter.  TASC COBRA administrative services 
will begin on this date.

Note: TASC does not perform functions that were the respon-
sibility of the employer or previous administrator that were 
required prior to the Plan start date.  Example:  TASC will not 
issue initial notifications where an employer or administrator 
failed on their delivery.

TASC COBRA Service Sequence
Once the above information is received and processed, we 
begin management of your Plan.  Generally, the employer or 
the insurance carrier will distribute the General Initial Notice 
(GIN) required by Department of Labor COBRA regulations. If 
the insurance carrier does not send out this notice, TASC can 
send it out on the Client’s behalf.  Employee demographic and 
Plan start information needs to be entered on-line at www.
tasconline.com. Once this information is entered, TASC will send 
the GIN to the employee and any dependents (if applicable).

When an employee experiences a qualifying event, the em-
ployer must notify the Plan Administrator within 30 days of the 
qualifying event. COBRA legislation requires that the employer 
notify the administrator of the following events:
 • Termination
 • Reduction of hours below the minimum 
  required to participate in benefit plan(s)
 • Death of the employee
 • Medicare entitlement (enrollment), if loss of      
benefit eligibility results
 • Divorce or legal separation
 • Dependent child ceasing to be a dependent

 • Employer’s bankruptcy

If the employer notice to the administrator is received beyond 
the 30-day requirement, the employer assumes any penalties 
incurred. If the employer notice to the administrator is well 
beyond 30 days, special handling will be necessary. TASC may 
advise employers to seek the assistance of an experienced ben-
efits attorney. Note: Once the employee experiences a qualified 
event which would trigger loss of coverage, the employer should 
terminate the employee’s coverage with all applicable carriers.

The continuee or other qualified beneficiary must notify the 
administrator of the following events:
 • Divorce or legal separation
 • Dependent child ceasing to be a dependent
 • Other secondary qualifying events*

*Some secondary qualifying events mean a change in premium. 
Employers should verify correct premiums with their carriers. 

To notify TASC that a Qualifying Event has occurred, you must 
login to your MyTASC account at  
www.tasconline.com and enter the Qualifying Event online. As 
a back up, a COBRA Qualifying Event Notification Form is avail-
able; however, we strongly encourage all Clients to utilize the 
web tool for faster processing and ease of use. Once the Qualify-
ing Event has been received (either online or via fax), TASC will 
send the COBRA Election Notice to the qualified employee and 
a separate notice to any dependents. You will not be sent a copy 
of this notice, but after processing, you may view the notice on 
the employee’s communication tab online.

For benefit plan reinstatement, continuees electing COBRA are 
asked to complete the notice or elect online.  Continuees have 
60 days from the date of the notice to make an election. Once 

Getting Started
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an election and initial payment are made, TASC COBRA notifies 
the employer by e-mail within 48 hours of receipt. The employer 
should reinstate the employees retroactive to the original loss 
of coverage date. TASC does not communicate with the insur-
ance carrier regarding enrollments or terminations. Continuees 
will receive coupons at the onset of their election and will be 
required to submit a monthly coupon with payment to TASC 
COBRA.

Payments are due by the first of the month for that month of 
coverage, with a 30-day grace period for payments not received 
by the first. If payment is received after the close of the grace 
period, a letter will be sent to the continuee and the employer 
notifying them that the employee is terminated from cover-
age. TASC charges continuees an additional two percent above 
the premiums for handling the payments. This two percent 
fee is maintained by TASC. If a payment made by a Participant 
is returned by the bank due to insufficient funds or otherwise 
and the premium amount has been forwarded to the employer, 
the employer will be responsible for returning the premium 
amount to TASC. In addition, TASC reserves the right to require 
a Participant to make payment with a cashiers check or money 
order if a previous check has been returned by the bank due to 
insufficient funds or otherwise.

Renewal
It is vital that employers notify TASC 60 days prior to any rate in-
creases to ensure timely communication to current continuees. 
The Premium Collection Form may be used to communicate 
these changes. TASC will send a letter regarding the rate change 
and new payment coupons to the continuees. To maintain com-
pliance with federal law, TASC COBRA requires that any changes 
in rates must be submitted to TASC by the 15th of the month 
prior to the effective date. Failure to supply any changes in rates 
by this deadline will result in a delay of the effective date for 
the rate change. If received after the 15th of the month prior, 
implementation will be delayed at least until the first of the 
month following the month for which rates were received (ex.: 
rates received January 20 will generally be effective no earlier 
than March 1). TASC cannot charge Participants for retroactive 
premium changes. If you fail to communicate any changes in 
rates before TASC’s deadline, you may have to pay the premium 
difference to your carrier. TASC will not have any liability for any 
losses in premium differences due to a Plan Sponsor’s failure 
to communicate rate changes or corrections to TASC in a timely 
manner.

At the renewal of the Plan subject to COBRA, the employer 
should treat COBRA continuees in kind with active employees, 
ensuring that the continuee receives all necessary enrollment 
forms and/or premium change notification.  This does not hold 
true if the COBRA continuation has expired.

Reporting
To receive 24/7 access to critical data on your COBRA Partici-
pants, you can login to your MyTASC account at www.tasconline.
com and view a variety of reports to assist you with needed 
information. Please visit this site often to track your COBRA 
Participants. Upon COBRA election and termination, you will 
receive e-mail notification of these events; however, it is your re-
sponsibility as the Client to review the website for other needed 
information. See the tabs on each employee’s record for detailed 
information. Reports include the following:
 • Participant Activity Report – an Excel 
  downloadable report that give PQB name, COBRA 
  status (pending, active or terminated), individual 
  payment dates and amounts, active benefits, and 
  paid through dates.
 • Confirmation of QB Data Forms –  an Excel 
  downloadable report that gives PQB name, 
  Qualifying Event date, and COBRA status 
  (pending, active, or terminated).
All Participants are obliged to maintain up-to-date contact 
information in MyTASC; this includes email and mailing ad-
dresses, and phone numbers. TASC periodically sends important 
Plan notifications (regarding balances, deadlines, and/or Plan 
changes). We are not responsible for any consequences result-
ing from communications not received due to inaccurate contact 
information.

Premium Disbursements
Premium payments received by TASC from PQBs will be forward-
ed to you (the Client) one time per month.  Disbursement checks 
are sent on the 15th of the month for full premium payments 
received in the previous month.
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Mail
Timely communication is a critical component of COBRA admin-
istration. TASC will communicate enrollments and terminations 
to the employer on a timely basis. Employers must notify TASC 
within 30 days of a qualifying event. If this is not done, TASC 
maintains the right to refuse the notice and to decline services 
to that continuee.  

A few additional items should be stressed:
 • To determine if Notifications and Elections are 
  received or sent within the appropriate time 
  frames, U.S. postmark dates will be used.
 • All communication sent from TASC will 
  be sent via first class mail.
 • All communications will be sent to the last 
  known address on record. It is vital that 
  employers notify TASC immediately of a 
  change of address or if an alternative address 
  should be used.
 • Mail returned due to an unknown address will 
  not be re-sent.
 • TASC will send all Participant 
  communications directly to the continuee. 
  Employers will not receive copies, though all 
  documents are available for view on the employ-
  ee’s communication tab online.

 
 
Accurate Forms
Accurately completed forms are a vital component in the admin-
istration of COBRA. Forms not fully or accurately completed will 
be returned to the employer. Forms will not be processed until 
all data is received.

Administration Fees
To help TASC operations run smoothly, various actions need to 
occur in a timely manner. The same is true with the payment of 
administrative fees. The invoicing schedule is detailed below:
 • Administration fees are remitted annually. 
  Exceptions can be made on a case-by-case basis 
  for monthly or quarterly schedules. 
 • Based on the number of healthcare enrolled 
  employees, administration fees are the 
  responsibility of the Client.  (Some minimums 
  do apply.)
 • Because the service of your TASC COBRA 
  coverage begins before the Plan Start date, 

  TASC invoices 45 days prior to the Plan 
  Start Date. For example, for Plans with a January 
  1st start date, the first invoice is mailed on 
  November 15th and is due seven days from the 
  invoice date.  
 • Please make your checks for administrative fees 
 
 

payable to TASC. Checks incorrectly issued to 
  TASC can delay the administration of your Plan.

Other Fees
When establishing a TASC COBRA Plan, all groups are assessed a 
one-time initial enrollment fee of $100. Should the Client have 
multiple locations, each location is assessed a $100 enrollment 
fee. The set-up fee is due with the completed Plan application. 

Along with the set-up fee, TASC assesses a one-time takeover 
fee of $30 per takeover qualified beneficiary for assuming 
COBRA administration responsibilities for current and notified 
COBRA qualified beneficiaries. This fee is due at the same time 
as the initial enrollment fee. Qualified beneficiaries submitting 
their insurance premiums for processing to TASC COBRA will be 
assessed a 2% administration fee. This fee is the responsibility of 
the qualified beneficiary.

Employer Records Maintenance
Employers should retain any and all records related to COBRA 
for a period of seven years.

Account Management
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Liability For Non-Compliance
Substantial penalties and excise taxes can be assessed at $110 
per day per violation with limits as high as $500,000 for non-
compliance. The COBRA law, although it affects insurance, is an 
employer law. The employer has certain responsibilities under 
COBRA and the employer is liable for COBRA failures. Were 
there to be a failure in COBRA law compliance, several different 
entities may levy penalties including the IRS and DOL. Penalties 
could include claim payments to qualified beneficiaries, court 
levied damages, attorney fees, and ERISA claims.

In addition, the IRS regularly performs audit procedures for 
COBRA compliance. Therefore, the employer and TASC must 
maintain a significant and credible paper trail of compliance 
documentation. Liability between the employer and TASC is 
“hand-in-hand.” The employer’s liability will reside in areas of 
COBRA administration under their control and management. 
TASC liability will rest in the areas of third party administration 
responsibilities.
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Possible Categories of 
Unacceptable Activities and 
Unethical Behavior

Accounting, Auditing, and 
Financial Concerns

Conflict of Interest Falsification of 
Information

Release of Proprietary Information Fraud, Deceit, 
and Embezzlement 

Securities Violations

Theft, Safety Concerns, Company Policy Viola-
tions

Confidentially Speaking Reporting Program

Program Demonstrates Commitment to Excellence 
The Confidentially Speaking program guarantees that TASC employees, customers, and vendors can safely and anonymously communicate 
with management regarding sensitive information.

Why did TASC Implement this Program? 
A renewed interest in corporate governance, spurred by the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, has motivated many organizations to implement an anony-
mous reporting hotline. Because TASC’s Confidentially Speaking system helps employees, customers, and vendors voice their opinions and 
concerns, we’re able to gain valuable feedback that otherwise might not be forthcoming. Finally, besides helping our efforts to mitigate 
risk, this information helps us maintain an ethical environment within TASC. 

As part of our organization’s core values and best practices, we expect 
TASC to conduct business in a legal and ethical manner. We do not con-
done any illegal or unethical behavior. All members of our TASC team are 
asked to let us know immediately if they become aware of unacceptable 
activity occurring within the organization. TASC management in turn takes 
steps to appropriately address the issue.

How Does it Work? 
If you have knowledge about the occurrence of unethical activity, promptly 
report the situation to a Confidentially Speaking representative via web-
site or phone. You may remain 100% anonymous, no matter the method of 
reporting.

Reporting via Website: www.tasc.alertline.com 
The user-friendly website makes reporting easy. It walks you through each 
step of the reporting process, which includes answering a few questions 
required as part of the feedback collection process. You may also upload 
supporting documents to the website.

If you wish to receive follow-up information, you may do so in two ways. 
You may create a custom website password to allow you to check the case 
status and communicate anonymously. Or, you may provide an email ad-
dress to receive follow-up information anonymously.

Confidentially Speaking is administered by Navex Global, and independent organization 
that is contractually forbidden to disclose your personal information to TASC.

Reporting via phone: 877-874-8416 
If you would rather call, a highly trained representative will thoroughly interview you about the issue. It is advantageous to be as upfront as 
possible with the interviewer. Once the report/call is complete, you will receive a unique code related to your report which will allow you 
to check the case status and/or to follow- up on the matter.

After Reporting 
The issue will be investigated and escalated as necessary and appropriate. Besides helping our efforts to mitigate risk, this information 
helps us maintain an ethical environment within TASC. Comments and feedback are taken seriously and may directly affect the success and 
culture of our organization.
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Business Processing Event Time Line

 Event Title                Time Allotted    Responsibility

1. Submit application with fees.           Varies*      Provider

2.  TASC receives and previews application.        1 day (if clean)    TASC

3.  Enter the new business into MyTASC.         1+ days      TASC

4. Email plan set-up material to the Client. Materials include:      3 days      TASC
 Client Administrative Portfolio, Services and Responsibilities, 
  Client Qualifying Event Notification Form, Premium Collection 
  Plan Information Form, Takeover Qualified Beneficiary 
 Information Form, and TASC COBRA Compliance Manual.

5.  Execute the Outbound Email to the Client requesting a      1 day      TASC
  conference call appointment or invite the Client to a webinar.

6. Execute the Outbound Call to the Client or webinar.      Varies* dependent    TASC
                  on Client schedule

7. Enter Client information to establish the Client account.     1 day      TASC

8.   Receive completed Premium Collection Plan Information Form    Varies*      Client
  and Takeover Qualified Beneficiary (TQB) Information Form.

9.  Process the TQB Information Form and send notification of the   7-14+ days     TASC
  change in COBRA administration to TASC, along with premium  
  coupons.

* TASC cannot pinpoint the number of days this event will require, as the responsibility for this event is beyond TASC’s control.
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What are COBRA and HIPAA
In 1985, Congress enacted continuation of healthcare coverage 
requirements, commonly referred to as COBRA.  COBRA officially 
stands for the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
and was designed to protect certain current and former employ-
ees and their dependents when they experience a loss of cover-
age under a group health plan.  COBRA provides continuation 
of health coverage that otherwise would have been terminated 
due to certain qualifying events.

Provisions of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act of 1996 (HIPAA) apply to the products you purchase from 
TASC. Authoritative information regarding the requirements of 
HIPAA is available in TASC’s HIPAA Compliance Manual. To view 
this manual, including sample required documents and notices, 
please visit our website at www.tasconline.com. Click on About 
TASC, then Consumer Protection Program for a link to our HIPAA 
Compliance Manual.

Employers subject to COBRA
All employers with 20 or more employees on 50 percent of their 
typical business days during the preceding calendar year must 

comply with COBRA. Two exceptions apply to this rule:
 • The federal government has its own rules 
  regarding continuation coverage. 
 • Church plans (within the meaning of 414(e) of 
  the Internal Revenue Code).

All common law employees must be counted, regardless of 
whether or not they have health coverage.  Part-time employees 
must be counted on a pro-rated basis.  Self-employed individu-
als, independent contractors, and directors are not counted.  
Employers who are Participants in a controlled group must offer 
COBRA as well.

TASC administers state continuation for employer with fewer 
than 20 employees in a limited number of specific states.  
However, TASC also administers state continuation for large 
employers in those states where the state continuation rules are 
more generous.

Benefits subject to COBRA
The following benefits maintained by the employer are subject 
to COBRA:
 • Group Health Plans – A plan maintained by 
  an employer or employee organization to 
  provide healthcare to individuals (or to their 
  families) who have an employment-related 
  connection to the employer or employee 
  organization.
 • Individual Insurance Policies – if they involve the 
  provision of healthcare to two or more 
  employees.

The following healthcare plans are subject to COBRA continua-
tion (not an exhaustive list):
 • Medical plans
 • Dental, vision and prescription drug plans
 • Drug and alcohol treatment programs
 • Employee assistance plans providing medical 
  care, such as trained counseling or psychological 
  treatment
 • On-site healthcare, including discount or fee 
  medical services or medical personnel, providing 
  free, non-occupational treatment
 • Some health Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA)
 • Health Reimbursement Arrangements (HRA)

Qualified Beneficiaries
For purposes of COBRA, a covered employee is any individual 
who was or is currently provided coverage under a group health 
plan that comes under the provisions of COBRA as a result of  
“the performance of services by the individual for one or more 
persons maintaining the plan (including as an employee defined 

COBRA Defined
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in 401©(1) of the Internal Revenue Code).”

The term Qualified Beneficiary (QB) refers to individuals who are 
covered under the employer’s group health plan the day before 
a COBRA qualifying event takes place. A qualified beneficiary is 
the covered employee, covered spouse of the employee, cov-
ered dependent child of the employee, or any child born to, or 
placed for adoption with the covered employee during the pe-
riod of continuation coverage. Each qualified beneficiary has the 
same rights under the group health plan as a “similarly situated 
active employee.” It is important to stress that once a COBRA 
event occurs, an employee’s covered spouse or dependent child, 
regardless of age, has as many rights under the Plan as an active 
employee. 



COBRA Forms

These forms are for reference only.  
Please copy as needed.
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Premium Collection Form
Company Name ________________________________________________ Client TASC ID: ________________________________________________

Branch: _______________________________________________________ 
If you have multiple branches, subsidiaries, or locations and offer different benefit plans/premiums for each, please complete a separate form for each group.

PLEASE NOTE: To maintain compliance with federal law, TASC COBRA requires that any changes in rates must be submitted to TASC by the 15th of the month prior to the effective date. 
Failure to supply any changes in rates by this deadline will result in a delay of the effective date for the rate change. If received after the 15th of the month prior, implementation will be 
delayed at least until the first of the month following the month for which rates were received (ex.: rates received January 20 will generally be effective no earlier than March 1). TASC 
cannot charge Participants for retroactive premium changes. If you fail to communicate any changes in rates before TASC’s deadline, you may have to pay the premium difference to 
your carrier. TASC will not have any liability for any losses in premium differences due to a Plan Sponsor’s failure to communicate rate changes or corrections to TASC in a timely manner.

RETIREE BILLING SET UP INFORMATION (skip for COBRA plans)
Will TASC send election packets for Retiree Billing?           m Yes      m No  
Will TASC provide payment coupons for Retiree Billing?          m Yes   m No 
Does client want to charge 102% for the premiums?          m Yes   m No  
Does client want to charge 150% for the disability premiums?       m Yes   m No (not an option for fully insured plans in MN)

Authorized Signature______________________________________________________________________ Date__________________

PLAN 1 INFORMATION
Effective Date: _________________________________________________ Plan Name: _________________________________________________
Plan Type:     m Medical     m RX     m Dental     m Vision     m FSA (Healthcare Reimbursement Account)     m HRA     m EAP     m Life 
Is this Plan bundled with another plan?  m No  m Yes, bundled with: _____________________________________________________________ 
(Please record  detail under Plan 2 below. Depending on the format of bundled plans, TASC may have to display bundled plan names individually on election notices.) 

Is this an existing plan for which the rates and setup are not changing?  m Yes (no other information needs to be completed for this plan)  m No
Is this a new plan? m No, rate change for existing plan  m Yes  m And replaces benefit plan: _____________________________________________
If this is a new carrier, have you authorized carrier to work with TASC on COBRA related-issues?  m Yes   m No  (If no, please do so.)
Carrier Name: ______________________________________________________________   Group Number: ________________________________

Boxed area needs to be completed only if carrier notifications have been arranged with TASC.           
How will we notify Eligibility Contact:        m Email        m Fax
Please provide eligibility contact information below.  m Check box if carrier contact information has not changed since last renewal.
Contact Name: ________________________________________________ Contact Title: ________________________________________________
Contact Phone #: ______________________ Contact Fax #: _______________________ Contact Email: ___________________________________

m Self-funded    m Fully Insured  What state is the plan written in?________________________________________________________________
Are dependents eligible for this plan?          m Yes          m No      
When does group coverage terminate after qualifying event?   m Event Date   m Month End following Event Date   m Other ___________________
Monthly Premiums – Rates should not include 2% administration fee. 
For FSA plans only, what is the Plan Year End Date: ____________________________
If rates are based on coverage tiers:  
m Single Only _______________________________________________  m Single + Spouse ____________________________________________  
m Single + 1 Child ____________________________________________ m Single + Children  __________________________________________
m Single + Family ____________________________________________  m Single + 1 Dependent  _______________________________________
(If rates are age-rated or based on other composite factors, please attach table and indicate only plans that are in use.)
What date should be used to determine participant’s age:     m Date of Birth           m Plan Start Date
Which date of birth should be used to determine spouse’s age:    m Spouse DOB     m Participant’s DOB

TASC  I  2302 International Lane  I  Madison, WI 53704-3140  I  800-422-4661  I  www.tasconline.com  I CO-0007-040116



PLAN 2 INFORMATION
Effective Date: _________________________________________________ Plan Name: _________________________________________________
Plan Type:     m Medical     m RX     m Dental     m Vision     m FSA (Healthcare Reimbursement Account)     m HRA     m EAP     m Life 
Is this Plan bundled with another plan?  m No  m Yes, bundled with: ____________________________________________________________ 
(Please record  detail in the  next Plan section. Depending on the format of bundled plans, TASC may have to display bundled plan names individually on election notices.) 

Is this an existing plan for which the rates and setup are not changing?  m Yes (no other information needs to be completed for this plan)  m No
Is this a new plan? m No, rate change for existing plan  m Yes  m And replaces benefit plan: _____________________________________________
If this is a new carrier, have you authorized carrier to work with TASC on COBRA related-issues?  m Yes   m No  (If no, please do so.)
Carrier Name: ______________________________________________________________   Group Number: ________________________________

Boxed area needs to be completed only if carrier notifications have been arranged with TASC.           
How will we notify Eligibility Contact:        m Email        m Fax
Please provide eligibility contact information below.  m Check box if carrier contact information has not changed since last renewal.
Contact Name: ________________________________________________ Contact Title: ________________________________________________
Contact Phone #: ______________________ Contact Fax #: _______________________ Contact Email: ___________________________________

m Self-funded    m Fully Insured  What state is the plan written in?________________________________________________________________
Are dependents eligible for this plan?          m Yes          m No      
When does group coverage terminate after qualifying event?   m Event Date   m Month End following Event Date   m Other ___________________
Monthly Premiums – Rates should not include 2% administration fee. 
For FSA plans only, what is the Plan Year End Date: ____________________________
If rates are based on coverage tiers:  
m Single Only _______________________________________________  m Single + Spouse ____________________________________________  
m Single + 1 Child ____________________________________________ m Single + Children  __________________________________________
m Single + Family ____________________________________________  m Single + 1 Dependent  _______________________________________
(If rates are age-rated or based on other composite factors, please attach table and indicate only plans that are in use.)
What date should be used to determine participant’s age:     m Date of Birth           m Plan Start Date
Which date of birth should be used to determine spouse’s age:    m Spouse DOB     m Participant’s DOB

PLAN 3 INFORMATION
Effective Date: _________________________________________________ Plan Name: _________________________________________________
Plan Type:     m Medical     m RX     m Dental     m Vision     m FSA (Healthcare Reimbursement Account)     m HRA     m EAP     m Life 
Is this Plan bundled with another plan?  m No  m Yes, bundled with: ____________________________________________________________ 
(Please record  detail in the  next Plan section. Depending on the format of bundled plans, TASC may have to display bundled plan names individually on election notices.) 

Is this an existing plan for which the rates and setup are not changing?  m Yes (no other information needs to be completed for this plan)  m No
Is this a new plan? m No, rate change for existing plan  m Yes  m And replaces benefit plan: _____________________________________________
If this is a new carrier, have you authorized carrier to work with TASC on COBRA related-issues?  m Yes   m No  (If no, please do so.)
Carrier Name: ______________________________________________________________   Group Number: ________________________________

Boxed area needs to be completed only if carrier notifications have been arranged with TASC.           
How will we notify Eligibility Contact:        m Email        m Fax
Please provide eligibility contact information below.  m Check box if carrier contact information has not changed since last renewal.
Contact Name: ________________________________________________ Contact Title: ________________________________________________
Contact Phone #: ______________________ Contact Fax #: _______________________ Contact Email: ___________________________________
m Self-funded    m Fully Insured  What state is the plan written in?________________________________________________________________
Are dependents eligible for this plan?          m Yes          m No      
When does group coverage terminate after qualifying event?   m Event Date   m Month End following Event Date   m Other ___________________
Monthly Premiums – Rates should not include 2% administration fee. 
For FSA plans only, what is the Plan Year End Date: ____________________________
If rates are based on coverage tiers:  
m Single Only _______________________________________________  m Single + Spouse ____________________________________________  
m Single + 1 Child ____________________________________________ m Single + Children  __________________________________________
m Single + Family ____________________________________________  m Single + 1 Dependent  _______________________________________
(If rates are age-rated or based on other composite factors, please attach table and indicate only plans that are in use.)
What date should be used to determine participant’s age:     m Date of Birth           m Plan Start Date
Which date of birth should be used to determine spouse’s age:    m Spouse DOB     m Participant’s DOB

TASC  I  2302 International Lane  I  Madison, WI 53704-3140  I  800-422-4661  I  www.tasconline.com

   

   



PLAN 4 INFORMATION
Effective Date: _________________________________________________ Plan Name: _________________________________________________
Plan Type:     m Medical     m RX     m Dental     m Vision     m FSA (Healthcare Reimbursement Account)     m HRA     m EAP     m Life 
Is this Plan bundled with another plan?  m No  m Yes, bundled with: ____________________________________________________________ 
(Please record  detail in the  next Plan section. Depending on the format of bundled plans, TASC may have to display bundled plan names individually on election notices.) 

Is this an existing plan for which the rates and setup are not changing?  m Yes (no other information needs to be completed for this plan)  m No
Is this a new plan? m No, rate change for existing plan  m Yes  m And replaces benefit plan: _____________________________________________
If this is a new carrier, have you authorized carrier to work with TASC on COBRA related-issues?  m Yes   m No  (If no, please do so.)
Carrier Name: ______________________________________________________________   Group Number: ________________________________

Boxed area needs to be completed only if carrier notifications have been arranged with TASC.           
How will we notify Eligibility Contact:        m Email        m Fax
Please provide eligibility contact information below.  m Check box if carrier contact information has not changed since last renewal.
Contact Name: ________________________________________________ Contact Title: ________________________________________________
Contact Phone #: ______________________ Contact Fax #: _______________________ Contact Email: ___________________________________
m Self-funded    m Fully Insured  What state is the plan written in?________________________________________________________________
Are dependents eligible for this plan?          m Yes          m No      
When does group coverage terminate after qualifying event?   m Event Date   m Month End following Event Date   m Other ___________________
Monthly Premiums – Rates should not include 2% administration fee. 
For FSA plans only, what is the Plan Year End Date: ____________________________
If rates are based on coverage tiers:  
m Single Only _______________________________________________  m Single + Spouse ____________________________________________  
m Single + 1 Child ____________________________________________ m Single + Children  __________________________________________
m Single + Family ____________________________________________  m Single + 1 Dependent  _______________________________________
(If rates are age-rated or based on other composite factors, please attach table and indicate only plans that are in use.)
What date should be used to determine participant’s age:     m Date of Birth           m Plan Start Date
Which date of birth should be used to determine spouse’s age:    m Spouse DOB     m Participant’s DOB

PLAN 5 INFORMATION
Effective Date: _________________________________________________ Plan Name: _________________________________________________
Plan Type:     m Medical     m RX     m Dental     m Vision     m FSA (Healthcare Reimbursement Account)     m HRA     m EAP     m Life 
Is this Plan bundled with another plan?  m No  m Yes, bundled with: ____________________________________________________________ 
(Please record  detail in the  next Plan section. Depending on the format of bundled plans, TASC may have to display bundled plan names individually on election notices.) 

Is this an existing plan for which the rates and setup are not changing?  m Yes (no other information needs to be completed for this plan)  m No
Is this a new plan? m No, rate change for existing plan  m Yes  m And replaces benefit plan: _____________________________________________
If this is a new carrier, have you authorized carrier to work with TASC on COBRA related-issues?  m Yes   m No  (If no, please do so.)
Carrier Name: ______________________________________________________________   Group Number: ________________________________

Boxed area needs to be completed only if carrier notifications have been arranged with TASC.           
How will we notify Eligibility Contact:        m Email        m Fax
Please provide eligibility contact information below.  m Check box if carrier contact information has not changed since last renewal.
Contact Name: ________________________________________________ Contact Title: ________________________________________________
Contact Phone #: ______________________ Contact Fax #: _______________________ Contact Email: ___________________________________
m Self-funded    m Fully Insured  What state is the plan written in?________________________________________________________________
Are dependents eligible for this plan?          m Yes          m No      
When does group coverage terminate after qualifying event?   m Event Date   m Month End following Event Date   m Other ___________________
Monthly Premiums – Rates should not include 2% administration fee. 
For FSA plans only, what is the Plan Year End Date: ____________________________
If rates are based on coverage tiers:  
m Single Only _______________________________________________  m Single + Spouse ____________________________________________  
m Single + 1 Child ____________________________________________ m Single + Children  __________________________________________
m Single + Family ____________________________________________  m Single + 1 Dependent  _______________________________________
(If rates are age-rated or based on other composite factors, please attach table and indicate only plans that are in use.)
What date should be used to determine participant’s age:     m Date of Birth           m Plan Start Date
Which date of birth should be used to determine spouse’s age:    m Spouse DOB     m Participant’s DOB

TASC  I  2302 International Lane  I  Madison, WI 53704-3140  I  800-422-4661  I  www.tasconline.com



PLAN 6 INFORMATION
Effective Date: _________________________________________________ Plan Name: _________________________________________________
Plan Type:     m Medical     m RX     m Dental     m Vision     m FSA (Healthcare Reimbursement Account)     m HRA     m EAP     m Life 
Is this Plan bundled with another plan?  m No  m Yes, bundled with: ____________________________________________________________ 
(Please record  detail in the  next Plan section. Depending on the format of bundled plans, TASC may have to display bundled plan names individually on election notices.) 

Is this an existing plan for which the rates and setup are not changing?  m Yes (no other information needs to be completed for this plan)  m No
Is this a new plan? m No, rate change for existing plan  m Yes  m And replaces benefit plan: _____________________________________________
If this is a new carrier, have you authorized carrier to work with TASC on COBRA related-issues?  m Yes   m No  (If no, please do so.)
Carrier Name: ______________________________________________________________   Group Number: _______________________________
_

Boxed area needs to be completed only if carrier notifications have been arranged with TASC.           
How will we notify Eligibility Contact:        m Email        m Fax
Please provide eligibility contact information below.  m Check box if carrier contact information has not changed since last renewal.
Contact Name: ________________________________________________ Contact Title: ________________________________________________
Contact Phone #: ______________________ Contact Fax #: _______________________ Contact Email: ___________________________________

m Self-funded    m Fully Insured  What state is the plan written in?________________________________________________________________
Are dependents eligible for this plan?          m Yes          m No      
When does group coverage terminate after qualifying event?   m Event Date   m Month End following Event Date   m Other ___________________
Monthly Premiums – Rates should not include 2% administration fee. 
For FSA plans only, what is the Plan Year End Date: ____________________________
If rates are based on coverage tiers:  
m Single Only _______________________________________________  m Single + Spouse ____________________________________________  
m Single + 1 Child ____________________________________________ m Single + Children  __________________________________________
m Single + Family ____________________________________________  m Single + 1 Dependent  _______________________________________
(If rates are age-rated or based on other composite factors, please attach table and indicate only plans that are in use.)
What date should be used to determine participant’s age:     m Date of Birth           m Plan Start Date
Which date of birth should be used to determine spouse’s age:    m Spouse DOB     m Participant’s DOB

If more plans exist, please append another form.
Please fax completed form(s) to 608-663-2753.

TASC  I  2302 International Lane  I  Madison, WI 53704-3140  I  800-422-4661  I  www.tasconline.com  
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

The information in this communication is confidential and may only be used by the authorized recipient only 
for its intended purpose only. Any other use or disclosure is prohibited.
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TASC  I  2302 International Lane  I  Madison, WI 53704-3140  I  1-800-422-4661  I  Fax: 608-663-2753  I  www.tasconline.com
The information in this communication is confidential and may be used by the authorized recipient only 

for its intended purpose only.  Any other use or disclosure is prohibited.

COBRA Qualifying Event Notification - Takeover
*Notifications must be received by the 15th of the month if they are to begin on the first day of the following month.

Client Name ________________________________________________________________  Client ID# _____________________________________

Branch Name (if applicable) _________________________________________________  Submitted by _____________________________________

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Employee’s Name (Last, First, MI) ______________________________________________________________________________ Sex  m M  m F

Participant Name (If different than Employee) ____________________________________________________________________ Sex  m M m F

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

        Street                 City                 State                Zip

DOB _________________________    SSN _______________________________   Marital Status m S  m M     Date of Hire ____________________
                                                           (Only needed if participant was an employee.)
Participant Email Addresss (if known) __________________________________________________________________________________________

QUALIFYING EVENT INFORMATION

If the above is a current COBRA enrollee, please provide:

1) Qualifying Event Date _______________________________   2) Date initial COBRA enrollment kit sent _________________________________

3) COBRA Start Date ___________________________________  4) Date premium paid to ______________________________________________
                           (“Paid to” date will equal Plan Start Date unless premiums have been paid into the future.)
*Please select one of the following QE Types:

m Involuntary termination of employment  m Voluntary termination of employment    m  Cessation of dependent status   

m Reduction in hours of employment         m Divorce or legal separation from employee   m  Start of bankruptcy proceeding by employer

m Death of employee            m Employee’s Medicare entitlement  
PRESENT PLAN BENEFITS INFORMATION

Original Effective Date of:  Health ____________________  Dental  _____________________   Vision ______________________

Please indicate the level of coverage for each plan the participant is enrolled in currently.

Coverage        Name and Option of Benefit Plan     PQB     PQB and  PQB and  PQB and  PQB and
Type          (e.g. PPO or HMO if applicable)      Only    Spouse   1 Child   Family   Children 

Health  ______________________________________________   ______   _______  ________  _______  ________
Dental  ______________________________________________   ______   _______  ________  _______  ________
Vision  ______________________________________________   ______   _______  ________  _______  ________
Other  ________________________________________________  ______   _______  ________  _______  ________

Flexible Spending Account (FS) Annual Election Amount ________________________  FSA Plan Year End Date __________________________

DEPENDENT INFORMATION

Please list all dependents covered as of the participant’s qualifying event date. Name (Last, First, MI).

Spouse__________________________________ DOB___________________  SSN______________________ Sex  m M  m F

Child___________________________________ DOB___________________  SSN______________________ Sex  m M  m F

Child___________________________________ DOB___________________  SSN______________________ Sex  m M  m F

Child___________________________________ DOB___________________  SSN______________________ Sex  m M  m F

Child___________________________________ DOB___________________  SSN______________________ Sex  m M  m F

For TASC Office Use Only:  Entered by _______________________________________________  Date Entered ________________________

Please fax the completed form(s) to: 
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Total Administrative Services, Inc. www.tasconline.com2302 International Lane, Madison, WI 53704-3140

800.422.4661 

ACA Employer Reporting

COBRA Administration

Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA)

ERISA Compliance

FMLA Administration

Form 5500 Preparation

Funded HRA

GiveBack

Health Reimbursement Arrangements (HRA)

Health Savings Accounts (HSA)

HIPAA Compliance

Medicare Part D

Non-Discrimination Testing

PayPath Payroll Services

PCORI

Retiree Billing

Transit & Parking


